
Demonstration of product features: Varilux, Crizal, Eyezen, 
Transitions, Xperio, Eye Protect System
A product menu customisable for your practice 
Easy to use

A tablet*
Compatible with iOS
Connects to the simulator via WiFi or Bluetooth**
*iPad 2 onwards /iPad Mini 4 only. 
**iPad 2 WiFi connection only. 
Using the tablet you can choose the products the patient will try.

The simulator
Generates 2 images for a 3D vision, creating a total immersion 
for the patient 
3 types of scene including interactive situations: 
n 3D virtual scene
n 360° environment
n Augmented reality 
Through real life situations patients can 
experience the benefits of Essilor lenses.

The headset
Easy to handle 
Hygienic 
Easy to clean
Takes into account wearer PDs and prescription*
*Range -3.00DS to +3.00DS,  Add to +3.00 
This is Essilor’s first virtual reality headset designed to 
provide patients with a real experience of lens benefits.

The application 

The controller 

Thank you for purchasing Nautilus, Essilor’s latest dispensing aid which incorporates 
virtual reality to help demonstrate the benefits of Essilor lenses to your patients.

Quickstart
Please download the Nautilus_C controller App onto your iPad and use your log in details which you will receive in your 
email inbox. Please download the Nautilus_S simulator App onto your iPod Touch and connect via Bluetooth or WiFi.

Support
For support of your Nautilus and applications please contact Elliott Millard on 01454 423 421. 
For support of your iPod Touch please contact your local Apple store or call Apple support on 0800 107 6285.



When should I introduce nautilus?
We recommend you use Nautilus at the dispensing desk, to support your recommendation on lens design, coating and 
photochromic or polarised element. With its unique immersive experience, Nautilus can help simulate the benefits of Essilor 
lenses to your patients.
 

What should I tell my patients before they use Nautilus?
Your patient can continue to wear their current visual equipment. Nautilus has been designed so that any frame size can fit 
comfortably into the headset.

l Use the following guidelines for presbyopic patients:
l Please ensure the silicone head band is clean. Ask your patient to simply hold the Nautilus headset in front of their eyes 
 and look ahead. They should only see one image.
l Adjust the pupillary distances on the headset according to the patient’s needs.
l Advise the patient to adjust the vertex distance using the dials on the bottom of the headset to improve clarity of the 3D image.
 
Ask the following questions :
l Are you at ease looking at the picture?
l Can you see well?
3	 If the patient has good vision you can start the Nautilus experience.
7	 If the patient has uncomfortable vision take back the Nautilus headset and add the two additional lenses.
l Give back the Nautilus headset to your patient and ask them to look again at the Nautilus simulation homescreen.
l Ask your patient if the image has improved.
3	 If the patient has good vision you can start the Nautilus experience.
7	 If your patient still has uncomfortable vision they may not be suitable for the Nautilus experience.*
*Main reasons: binocular troubles / customer’s prescription has changed a lot since last dispense

Cleaning
Nautilus is easy to clean. Wipe the silicone headband between each use. You can regularly remove the silicone headband 
and clean it in an ultrasonic cleaner.
Use a lens cloth to clean the simulator screen to remove any smudges.

Regular updates
Keep both your controller and simulator up to date with the latest versions of iOS and of the respective Apps.

Connection
Connect via the best connection in your practice whether this is with WiFi or Bluetooth(not available with iPad 2).

Disconnection
Disconnect your iPad and iPod Touch after each use to maintain battery life by force closing both Apps and reconnecting 
before each use.
Maintain a charged battery through the day, where possible, and charge fully over night ready for a full use in practice the 
next day.

NAUTILUS BEST PRACTICE GUIDE

GIVE YOUR PATIENTS 

AN IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCE 
AND REINFORCE YOUR EXPERTISE
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